
Bucking the Trend, TAP Air Portugal Just
Added A New Route from the US to Portugal,
the Airline's Only Nonstop to Azores

TAP Air Portugal Now Connects Boston with The

Azores Nonstop

TAP Also Offers ‘Book with Confidence’

Through End of July

BOSTON, MA, USA, July 21, 2020

/EINPresswire.com/ -- While most

airlines around the world are reducing

their flight schedules, TAP Air Portugal

just added a new route from Boston to

Ponta Delgada, the airline’s only

nonstop to the Azores from the USA.

While Europe remains closed to US

visitors who are not traveling on

essential business or meeting the

other exemptions,  Portuguese-

Americans are able to travel to

Portugal, and many trace their family

history back to the Azores.

TAP will operate the new route three

times each week using brand new

Airbus A321LR aircraft, with Business

Class, Economy Class and

EconomyXtra.  The inaugural flight departed Ponta Delgada yesterday at 3:40pm, landing early at

Boston Logan International Airport last evening at 4:56pm, 24 minutes earlier than the

scheduled 5:20pm arrival.   The first outbound flight departed Logan just ahead of its scheduled

10:30pm departure time, and is expected to arrive on time this morning in Ponta Delgada at

7:25am.)

Through the end of July, TAP is offering customers the reassurance of the “Book with Confidence”

program, to support travelers from the US who are unsure about making flight bookings for the

next few months.  TAP will offer free re-booking for all new tickets booked from July 1-31, for

travel through October 31, with changes required 21 days before departure.  (Change fee is

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.flytap.com/es-us/promo/reserve-con-confianza?msclkid=943fc277fcc9153a0a919d6177bf3b2a&amp;utm_source=bing&amp;utm_medium=cpc&amp;utm_campaign=TAP%20-%20US%20-%20Pure%20Brand%20-%20Exact%20-%20ES&amp;utm_term=flytap%20com&amp;utm_content=Flytap&amp;ds_rl=1253279&amp;gclid=CPmXoY_c3eoCFVfpfgod__cLRg&amp;gclsrc=ds&amp;v=m


waived but any fare difference is still due.)

“It’s a rare privilege to be able to introduce a new route during such a hard time for the airline

industry, and global travel in general,” said Carlos Paneiro, TAP Air Portugal’s VP, Sales, for the

Americas.   “The Azores has always been incredibly popular with Portuguese Americans,

especially in the summer so we’re thrilled to be able offer  a nonstop flight as well as our Lisbon

stopover option.”

“Our continued partnership with airlines such as TAP is important to ensuring that people get to

where they have to go during this extraordinary time,” said Ed Freni, Massport Aviation Director.

“Keeping our passengers and employees safe and healthy is our number 1 priority. We

encourage international travelers to wear masks, follow social distancing guidelines, and to

quarantine for 14 days when they arrive in Boston.”

"It's wonderful to have TAP flying to the Azores nonstop from the USA, said Luís Capdeville

Botelho, CEO at Visit Azores.    “Travel + Leisure readers just named the Azores as #4 in Europe's

Best Islands and #11 in World's Best Islands.   We so look forward to welcoming US visitors back

to our beautiful home again very soon."

TAP also serves Lisbon from Boston so US travelers will now be able to fly either nonstop to and

from the Azores, or add stopover in Lisbon on either trip.

###

About TAP Air Portugal:

TAP is Portugal’s leading airline and has been a member of the global airline Star Alliance since

2005. Flying since 1945, TAP has its hub in Lisbon, a privileged access platform in Europe, at the

crossroads with Africa, North, Central and South America, the Portuguese airline is the leader

between Europe and Brazil.

TAP’s network covers 92 destinations in 36 countries worldwide. Operating on average about

3,000 flights per week, TAP has more than 80 Airbus aircraft and 21 serving TAP Express, the

company's trademark for its regional network.

Pursuing a customer focused policy, TAP continuously invests in innovation and the use of new

technologies, offering a product and services of high quality, safety and reliability.
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